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8 There were in the same country shepherds staying out in the fields, keeping 
watch over their flock at night. 9 An angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the 
glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were terrified! 10 But the angel 
said to them, “Do not be afraid. For behold, I bring you good news of great joy, 
which will be for all people: 11 Today in the town of David, a Savior was born for 
you. He is Christ the Lord. 12 And this will be a sign for you: You will find a baby 
wrapped in swaddling cloths and lying in a manger.” 13 Suddenly, there was with 
the angel a multitude from the heavenly army, praising God and saying, 
14 “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward mankind.” 
15 When the angels went away from them into heaven, the shepherds said to 
one another, “Now let’s go to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened, 
which the Lord has made known to us.” 16 So they hurried off and found Mary 
and Joseph, and the baby, who was lying in the manger. 17 When they had seen 
him, they told others the message they had been told about this child. 18 And all 
who heard it were amazed by what the shepherds said to them. 19 But Mary 
treasured up all these things, pondering them in her heart. 20 And the shepherds 
returned, glorifying and praising God for all the things that they had heard and 
seen, which were just as they had been told. 

Dear Friends and Fellow Redeemed, 

I asked a friend recently to tell me his favorite part of the Christmas story, and 
what we just read, was it. It was the story of the shepherds. And when I asked him 
why, he responded by saying, “Because the shepherds were nobodies.” 
Shepherds weren’t popular or wealthy, they didn’t have their own YouTube 
channels, and they were incredibly unappreciated. And of all the people on the 
planet to whom God could have first announced his “good tidings of great joy,” he 
chose them, which is good news for anyone else who feels overlooked, unknown, 
or unappreciated this Christmas. It means, as we just got done singing, that “there 
is room and welcome there for me” and you.  

And then, this group of nobodies, who suddenly felt like somebodies, ran to 
Bethlehem to “see this thing that has happened.” And when they got there, they 
saw the scene that gives Christmas such special meaning – Mary and Joseph 
snuggled around this precious baby. And Mary’s hair is always done so well. I’m so 
glad her stylist was able to work on Christmas morning. And Joseph is so calm and 



happy and confident, and not at all irritated that not one relative in this city from 
which he apparently descended was willing to take them in, or upset that there is 
no Christmas card that will ever exist that will show him holding the baby. In 
other words, what the shepherds saw when they arrived in Bethlehem, if you are 
to believe most Christmas cards and pictures, is the world’s first Hallmark 
Christmas movie. A few bumps along the way. But by the end, it was perfect.  

But we can’t say for sure that it was. The angels told the shepherds some details 
about the baby they would see: “You will find a baby wrapped in swaddling 
cloths and lying in a manger.” But they didn’t share any details about the parents 
– either what they would find them doing or how they would be feeling when 
they walked in. But some still try to imagine.  

There’s a German artist who lived in the 1800s whose name is Gari Melchers, and 
his goal with his paintings was to depict life as it really is. For example, in his 
painting titled “The Sermon,” he depicts a young girl who has fallen asleep in 
church because, apparently, that kind of thing really happened in the 1800s. He 
also painted a picture called “The Nativity.” He, like so many others, wanted to 
encapsulate the mood of that first Christmas evening. But his picture is different 
than what we normally see. In his painting, Mary isn’t smiling. And she’s not 
holding the baby. She’s laying down on the floor exhausted. Maybe for the same 
reason any woman would be after giving birth to a child – without a mattress to 
lay on, without the assistance of any nurses, without an epidural, and without any 
‘likes’ on her non-existent baby picture Instagram.  

And Joseph still isn’t holding the baby. He’s just sitting there, not smiling, staring 
at some point on the floor past this new responsibility he wasn’t planning on; 
maybe wondering when his family won’t be homeless, or where he’ll be able to 
finally get a job so he can provide for his wife and this kid who isn’t even really his 
to begin with. We don’t know what the weather was like that day. There’s no 
meal train dropping off the next casserole they wouldn’t be able to bake anyway. 
And then there was the growing to-do list that was now in front of them, with 
item #1 being to “Raise God,” and to not mess it up for anyone.  

I don’t know how that compares to you to-do list this year. But I know you have 
one. It’s the most common question this time of year – “What are you doing for 
Christmas?” “What did you do for Christmas?” And, even without looking at your 



list, I bet I know what’s on it. A lot. There’s a lot to do around Christmas. It’s 
usually the three “P”s – Parties, Presents, and Plenty of other things during this 
“most wonderful time of the year with kids jingle-belling, and everyone telling you 
‘be of good cheer.’” But that can sometimes be hard this time of year. Not just 
because the to-do list is pretty long. But because, for some, this is the first 
Christmas when someone really important is gone.  

Then there are the things that aren’t gone that we wish were gone –the crime 
and drug and addiction epidemics that don’t take a vacation during the holidays; 
those dark realities you might feel when you look into the eyes of certain friends 
and family, when you intentionally avoid driving through certain parts of the city, 
or, for some, when you look in the mirror and wonder if you’ve become 
something that you once promised yourself or someone else you never would be.  

And then there are the things that we wish we didn’t do so well every year; like 
feel so worried, sad, or lonely (even, sometimes, sleeping right next to a spouse or 
standing right in the middle of a big party). We wish it weren’t so easy to feel 
overwhelmed with anxiety, or to lose your patience, or to be so focused on 
getting everything done that you don’t remember the last time you paused to ask 
the people in your own home how they’re doing. And then, have you ever 
wondered how you would react if, in addition to everything else you have to do, 
God added one more thing to your list by putting the Savior of the world in your 
womb?  

Mary and Joseph didn’t have to wonder. Whether or not they were ready for it, 
the Son of God was going to grow up under their roof. And because they lived in 
the same dark world we do, because there were also criminals and addicts in 
Bethlehem, because of how easy it is for anyone to feel overwhelmed and scared 
when life doesn’t go the way you were planning, and because of how painful and 
lonely it must have been to leave their closest family and friends to live in a place 
where there was literally no room for them, I wonder if this young teenager who 
had just gone through who-knows-how-many hours of unmedicated labor cried 
herself to sleep that night. I wonder if Joseph was glad when she finally did fall 
asleep, because then he could cry too without anyone seeing.  

Except that’s when the shepherds unexpectedly walked in and then everyone 
knew … why the angels didn’t tell the shepherds to marvel at anything Mary or 



Joseph were doing. Instead, they were told to look in a manger and see that 
Christmas, at least when it first happened, wasn’t about our to-do’s. It wasn’t 
about anything you or I or Mary or Joseph should or should not be doing. On the 
first Christmas, Christmas was entirely something that God did.  

It’s the day God responded to the cries of anyone who has ever spent any amount 
of time waiting for good news, hungering for help, praying for strength, worrying 
that they had already failed at life, or wondering if they’re going to be ok. He 
responded by choosing to be born right in the middle of this dark place so that he 
could hunger, cry, suffer, and die right alongside every tribe, language, nation, 
and race. Christmas is the day God put on soft newborn baby skin knowing it 
would one day be pierced, ripped, stabbed, and torn open; so that, no matter 
who you are, what you’ve done, or where you ever are in this dark world, no 
matter how lost or broken, you would always be able to find one place to which 
you can always look where you will find one Friend who promises to be with you 
always to the very end no matter what it costs him, who also happens to be a 
Savior who forgives your sin, whose light could not be extinguished even by the 
darkness of death, and who has promised you a day when you will experience the 
miracle of having all of your tears entirely wiped away.  

And I think that’s why the people were “amazed” when the shepherds told them 
about everything they had heard and seen. Not because of how picture-perfect 
everything was that first Christmas evening. But because it wasn’t always easy for 
them either to wait, hunger, pray, wondering if they were going to be ok. But 
Christmas is the promise that you will be. Not because you need to do anything to 
make that happen. But because Christmas is the day God did something. It’s the 
day he provided this dark world with one Light that will never stop shining. Amen. 


